ABSTRACT: Blooms of the diatom genus Pseudo-nitzschia have been recognized as a public health issue in California since 1991 when domoic acid, the neurotoxin produced by toxigenic species of Pseudo-nitzschia, was first detected in local shellfish. Although these blooms are recurring and recognized hazards, the factors driving bloom proliferation remain poorly understood. The lack of longterm field studies and/or deficiencies in the scope of environmental data included within them hinders the development of robust forecasting tools. For this study, we successfully developed predictive logistic models of toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia blooms in Monterey Bay, California, from a multi-project dataset representing 8.3 yr of sampling effort. Models were developed for year-round (annual model) or seasonal use (spring and fall-winter models). The consideration of seasonality was significant: chlorophyll a (chl a) and silicic acid were predictors in all models, but period-specific inclusions of temperature, upwelling index, river discharge, and/or nitrate provided significant model refinement. Predictive power for 'unknown' (future) bloom cases was demonstrated at ≥75% for all models, out-performing a chl a anomaly model, and performing comparably to, or better than, previously described statistical models for Pseudo-nitzschia blooms or toxicity. The models presented here are the first to have been developed from long-term (>1.5 yr) monitoring efforts, and the first to have been developed for bloom prediction of toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia species. The descriptive capacity of our models places historical and recent observations into greater ecological context, which could help to resolve historical alternation between the implication of freshwater discharge and upwelling processes in bloom dynamics. 
INTRODUCTION
Harmful algal blooms (HABs) can have severe deleterious consequences for local industry (e.g. shellfish, tourism), public health, and ecosystem health. In addition, the incidence of HABs appears to be increasing in both frequency and intensity (Hallegraeff 1993 , Anderson et al. 2002 , Glibert et al. 2005 ). This trend, and its potential to inflict rising economic and societal costs, has encouraged the development of HAB forecasting tools in recent years (Schofield et al. 1999 , Johnsen & Sakshuag 2000 , Fisher et al. 2003 . Many of these efforts have focused on the prediction and monitoring of dinoflagellate blooms and associated red tides, and successful prediction models for these types of HABs span a wide range of modeling approaches and complexity. One of the simplest approaches utilizes satellite-derived chlorophyll anomalies to identify potentially harmful blooms (e.g. Allen et al. 2008) or even species-specific blooms (Tomlinson et al. 2004) . Issues associated with satellite-derived models (nonspecificity, infrequent data) can be overcome by com-bining satellite data with other predictors, as is done in the Southwest Florida (USA) operational forecast for Karenia brevis. This model includes satellite data, wind predictions, and rule-based modeling to improve forecasting success (Stumpf et al. 2009) . A similar approach integrating multiple environmental datasets was used for the European Harmful Algal Bloom Expert System (HABES); this predictive modeling approach uses 'fuzzy logic' to identify blooms of Nodularia spumigena, Dinophysis spp., Alexandrium minutum, K. mikimotoi, and Phaeocystis globosa (Blauw et al. 2006) . The authors state that fuzzy logic bridges the gap between purely empirical (statistical) predictions and fully deterministic models. Finally, seasonal initiation of HAB events and spatial/temporal distribution have been successfully predicted using fully coupled deterministic physical-biological models in the Gulf of Maine (USA) for A. fundyense (McGillicuddy et al. 2005) . In contrast to these and other efforts, relatively little predictive skill has been developed for HABs of diatom species.
Toxigenic species of the diatom Pseudo-nitzschia are producers of domoic acid, which can cause neurotoxic poisoning in humans (Addison & Stewart 1989 , Bates et al. 1989 , marine mammals (Lefebvre et al. 1999 , 2002a , Scholin et al. 2000 , Kreuder et al. 2005 , and birds (Fritz et al. 1992 , Beltrán et al. 1997 . Since initial documentation in 1991, HABs of toxigenic Pseudonitzschia have occurred in Monterey Bay, California, with regularity (Buck et al. 1992 , Fritz et al. 1992 , Work et al. 1993 , Scholin et al. 2000 , Trainer et al. 2001 ; the bulk of published Pseudo-nitzschia bloom data was generated through episodic, generally stand-alone, research projects undertaken in reaction to these periodic events (Fig. 1 ). Because these studies were relatively short and episodic in nature, they forcibly relied on circumstantial observations or single-variable correlations for identification of environmental conditions conducive to bloom formation; the constraints associated with this approach led to calls for long-term monitoring approaches (Trainer et al. 2000 , Bates & Trainer 2006 .
Despite the lack of long-term data, eutrophication via terrestrial freshwater runoff (Bird & Wright 1989 , Scholin et al. 2000 , fluctuations in nutrient ratios (Marchetti et al. 2004) , and upwelling processes (Buck et al. 1992 , Trainer et al. 2000 were implicated as prominent causative factors in historical literature, and our modeling design was developed with this historical ecological perspective in mind. While our data used for model development could not extend over the full time period represented within the literature due to sampling and methodological inconsistencies, the range of ecological circumstances addressed are not unlike those encountered and implicated previously as triggers for HAB events (Fig. 1) . Our efforts follow 2 previous modeling studies that used shorter duration datasets. The first (Blum et al. 2006) was an attempt to model cellular domoic acid in a toxigenic strain of Pseudo-nitzschia (Pseudonitzschia pungens f. multiseries). In that study, 4 models were developed: 2 linear models demonstrated 'good predictive ability', but were developed from laboratory data that failed to address the scope of nutrient concentrations and ratios encountered in the field and were therefore not appropriate for use with field data. A third linear model and a logistic regression model were developed from combined laboratory data and field data collected from monospecific blooms of P. pungens f. multiseries off the coasts of Prince Edward Island (Canada), and Washington State (USA). Splitsample validations of these models (75% data used for model development; 25% reserved for model validation) demonstrated their 'adequate reliability', but the limited amount of field data (N = 46) and the predominance of restrictive laboratory data within the modeling dataset left the applicability of these models undetermined.
The second modeling study (Anderson et al. 2009 ) developed linear regression (hindcast) models of Pseudo-nitzschia blooms, particulate domoic acid, and cellular domoic acid, from: (1) a 'full' (remotely sensed and in situ) suite of predictor variables and (2) a 'remote-sensing only' suite of predictor variables. This study was limited in the amount of data available for model development (N = 72 to 89), but provided preliminary insight into Pseudo-nitzschia bloom mechanisms, including macronutrient control. Both model sets presented by Anderson et al. (2009) demonstrated high rates of false negative predictions, presumably due to the relatively limited dataset.
Here, we develop logistic regression models of toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia blooms in Monterey Bay, California. This modeling exercise had 3 goals: (1) to develop Pseudo-nitzschia bloom models that are straightforward and useful in their application towards bloom monitoring, (2) through model development, to identify environmental variables that are significant factors in bloom incidence, and (3) to test the recurrence of these significant environmental variables in the previous Pseudo-nitzschia models described by Anderson et al. (2009) and Blum et al. (2006) . The previous modeling efforts and this one are not wholly consistent in terms of scope, evaluated variables, or specific aim: Anderson et al. (2009) developed models of 'generic' Pseudo-nitzschia blooms, cellular domoic acid, and particulate domoic acid from a 1.5 yr dataset collected from the Santa Barbara Channel, while Blum et al. (2006) developed models of particulate domoic acid from a mixture of experimental and field data. These previous studies and our efforts clearly differ in their region of interest and specific model subject. In the context of the present study, these disparities are an advantage, in that they allow for inter-model comparison capable of identifying factors that are likely to be universally significant to Pseudo-nitzschia bloom incidences and to the introduction of domoic acid into the marine environment through bloom proliferation. Thus, our model and the comparison of these 3 efforts should help to identify a common set of variables useful for predictive modeling of Pseudo-nitzschia in similar systems, such as major eastern boundary current regimes (Kudela et al. 2005 ).
We present 3 logistic regression models of toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia blooms in Monterey Bay, California, as they occur throughout the year (annual model) and seasonally (spring and fall-winter models). A total of 31 environmental variables were evaluated, and 6 variables were identified as statistically significant for bloom prediction. This work is the first to present robust Pseudo-nitzschia bloom models developed from long-term monitoring data, and the first to evaluate eutrophication processes and seasonality in the prediction of Pseudo-nitzschia bloom incidences.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Compilation of the model dataset. We compiled a dataset from publications that included Pseudonitzschia cell counts for Monterey Bay (Buck et al. 1992 , Walz et al. 1994 , Walz 1995 , Villac 1996 , Scholin et al. 2000 , Goldberg 2003 , Lefebvre et al. 2002b . Additional unpublished datasets were provided by Moss Landing Marine Laboratories (MLML), and internally generated through the Center for Integrated Marine Technologies (CIMT) and through the California Program for Regional Enhanced Monitoring for PhycoToxins (Cal-PReEMPT). Details on sampling and analytical methods for internally generated datasets are provided.
We obtained 2099 discrete cases from the above sources, 1156 of which were from surface waters (depth ≤ 5 m). All of the data were assessed to ensure methodological consistency, specifically: (1) unbiased sample collection and (2) true concurrency in environmental and Pseudo-nitzschia sampling. Of the 1071 cases remaining, 576 contained cell counts of toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia. Not all data contained the same suite of environmental variables. For finalization of the modeling dataset, it was necessary to evaluate which data were sufficiently complete, i.e. evaluate the minimal combination of variables sufficient for the development of a successful model. The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) was used to conduct this evaluation. ROC is a measure of model fit that scales like a traditional (US) academic point system (< 0.6 = poor; 0.6 to 0.7 = fair; 0.7 to 0.8 = good; 0.8 to 0.9 = very good; > 0.9 = excellent). Models developed from single, single and universally available (i.e. river discharge, upwelling index), and pairs of predictor variables failed to achieve 'very good' model fit accuracy. To achieve this level of accuracy, model development required concurrent macronutrient, chlorophyll a (chl a), and temperature variables in combination (Tables 1 & 2 Internal data: analytical methods. Samples for chl a were collected in duplicate and filtered onto uncombusted glass-fiber filters (Whatman GF/F) and processed using the non-acidification method (Welschmeyer 1994) . Macronutrients (Nitrate plus nitrite [hereafter referred to as nitrate], silicic acid and orthophosphate) were stored frozen prior to analysis with a Lachat Quick Chem 8000 Flow Injection Analysis system using standard colorimetric techniques (Knepel & Bogren 2001 , Smith & Bogren 2001a . Pseudonitzschia species identification and enumeration utilized species-specific large subunit rRNA-targeted Table 1 . Evaluations of independent variable(s) as predictor variables were performed using all compiled literature and field data of toxic Pseudo-nitzschia in Monterey Bay at a depth ≤5 m (N = 576). The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) is a measure of model fit accuracy, where < 0.6 = poor, 0.6 to 0.7 = fair, 0.7 to 0.8 = good, 0.8 to 0.9 = very good, and > 0.9 is considered excellent. Inclusion of macronutrient, seawater temperature, and chlorophyll a as predictor variables was necessary to achieve 'very good' model fit accuracy. A key to variable names is provided in Table 2 Independent Ln(X + 1) Ln(X) Table 2 . Complete list of the variables evaluated as independent (predictor) variables in the logistic regression models. X: all environmental variables and ratios, excluding temperature probes following standard protocols (Miller & Scholin 1998) . Samples were enumerated with a Zeiss Standard 18 compound microscope equipped with a fluorescence Illuminator 100 (Zeiss). Duplicate filters were prepared for each species, and the entire surface area of each filter was considered in counting. Model development. Logistic regression models were developed using MYSTAT Version 12.02.11. Logistic modeling is appropriate when the dependent variable is dichotomous (e.g. 0/1). Since our dataset contained continuous data of Pseudo-nitzschia abundance, logistic modeling required concatenation of Pseudo-nitzschia abundance data into a new dichotomous dependent variable (bloom_nonbloom), using a defined bloom threshold of 10 000 toxigenic Pseudonitzschia cells l -1 (Lefebvre et al. 2002b , Fehling et al. 2006 , Howard et al. 2007 , Jester et al. 2009 ). Similar model results were obtained (not shown) when a criteria of 5000 cells l -1 was used. Independent variables evaluated during model development are provided in Table 2 . We used an automatic stepwise approach (forward, backward, and bidirectional) to identify the most significant subset. Variable selections were refined to: (1) maximize the rate at which blooms were successfully predicted, (2) minimize the rate of false negative predictions, and (3) maximize model fit accuracy (ROC), while controlling for covariance among the independent variables. Variables exhibiting severe covariation, as determined by variance inflation factors and condition indices, were considered mutually exclusive. Only significant variables (p < 0.05) were included in the final models. For the development of the 2 seasonal models, the data were partitioned according to the seasonal periods previously described for Monterey Bay (Pennington & Chavez 2000) , while the entire dataset was used for development of the annual model. The final 3 models are as follows: (1) year-round (annual model), (2) February 14 to June 30 (spring model), and (3) July 1 to February 13 (fall-winter model).
We compare our models to a simple bloom prediction method using chl a anomalies. Data from June 2004 to July 2008 were obtained from the LOBOVIZ website (www.mbari.org/lobo/loboviz.htm) for a nearshore mooring in Monterey Bay (M0), and a 30 d median chl a anomaly was calculated according to methods previously described for 60 d mean anomalies (Tomlinson et al. 2004 , Wynne et al. 2006 ). The LOBOVIZ website was selected as a data source due to its ease of access and applicability. A median was employed in lieu of a mean, since it has recently been recognized as the generally more appropriate value (R. Stumpf pers. comm.).
Translating probability into prediction: predictionpoint assignment. When the model equation is solved, the user is presented with the probability of a bloom occurrence. The degree of probability that can be tolerated is referred to here as the 'prediction-point'.
Where the model solution, bloom probability, is greater than the prediction-point the model predicts a bloom. Conversely, where the model solution is lower than the prediction-point, the probability of a bloom is considered sufficiently low to warrant a non-bloom prediction. The prediction-point must be pre-defined by either: (1) the model developer, for optimization of predictive power, or (2) the model user, for selective risk management. We provide optimized prediction-points for each model and offer guidance for their adjustment. Optimized prediction-points were determined by generating model prediction failure rates over the full range of potential prediction-point assignments (0.000 to 1.000) at 0.005 increments (Fig. 2) . The overall failure rate is minimized when the failure to predict blooms and failure to predict non-blooms are simulta-41 Fig. 2 . Prediction failure rates for blooms (solid lines) and non-blooms (broken lines) for the spring (A), fall-winter (B), and annual model (C) along the range of possible prediction-points. The prediction failure rate is defined as the rate at which the model fails to predict a case type (bloom or non-bloom). The overall prediction failure rate is minimized at the optimized prediction-point, where the 2 lines cross neously minimized. The optimized prediction-point values, therefore, occur where the failure rate curves intersect (Fig. 2) . Model validation. A jackknife cross-validation module was supplied by SYSTAT and used to validate model performance with respect to unknown (future) cases. This method is similar to the split-sample bootstrap validation approach taken by Blum et al. (2006) except that it does not reduce the dataset that can be used for initial model development, and it is an iterative process that allows for N instances of crossvalidation against 'unknown' single cases. The crossvalidation was run with the model-optimized prediction-points and with 'user-adjusted' predictionpoints set according to the historical probability of blooms for Monterey Bay (2002 Bay ( to 2005 , calculated from an independent California Department of Public Health (CDPH) Pseudo-nitzschia bloom monitoring dataset. This historical probability is referred to as 'priors'.
RESULTS
After removing those cases from the original (N = 2099) dataset that did not fulfill the specified quality criteria, 506 cases from 2002 to 2008 remained, 74 of which were classified as bloom cases. There was clear seasonality in these data: the rate of bloom incidence was 28% during the spring model period, compared to a rate of 9% for the remainder of the year.
Logistic regression models are of the form:
where p is the probability of the condition being modeled; here, p represents the probability of a toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia bloom. β 0 is a constant, and β 1 , β 2 , … β k are the regression coefficients of z 1 , z 2 , … z k , respectively. The year-round (annual) and seasonal (spring and fall-winter) models are as follows: 
The regression curve for the spring model is presented for visualization of how the model solution [LOGIT (p)] translates into a bloom probability (p) and, through the implementation of a prediction-point, into a bloom or non-bloom prediction (Fig. 3) . The models demonstrated 'very good' to 'excellent' model fit accuracy (Table 3) . Other demonstrations of model proficiency include the determination of a model p-value through calculation and evaluation of a likelihood-ratio statistic, and the determination of adjusted R 2 statistics, McFadden's ρ 2 and Nagelkerke's R 2 , for which values > 0.2 are indicative of very good model fit (Hensher & Johnson 1981) (Table 3) . Each of the models achieved a high level of statistical proficiency with 4 or fewer predictive variables.
Two predictive variables, ln(chl a) and ln(silicic acid), were included in all models. The set of predictive variables used in the annual model and spring model were most similar, differing only in the inclusion of upwelling in the annual model. The fall-winter model is the most disparate of the 3 models with the variable set ln(Pajaro River), nitrate, ln(silicic acid) and ln(chl a). Of particular note is the omission of temp and upwelling from the fall-winter model, and the inclusion of a river discharge variable, ln(Pajaro River), and nitrate. All variables included in the models demonstrated extreme to maximum statistical significance.
The annual model did not emerge as an explicit sum of the 2 seasonal models. An annual model with ln(Pajaro River) and nitrate included (not shown) achieves results very similar to those of the presented annual model, but with slightly improved bloom and non-bloom prediction. These variables, however, were non-significant additions and caused inflation in the standard errors of the other (significant) variable coefficients; this is a general risk assumed when non-significant predictors are included in any model (Menard 1995) . The inclusion of additional variables in the annual model also resulted in unacceptable levels of covariance (condition indices > 30). Dueling complexity and covariance restrictions likely promoted the usefulness of a 'composite' variable, such as upwelling, as a predictor within this, the most temporally comprehensive of the models. Analysis of model performance at the default prediction-point (0.500) is useful, because it allows for an even comparison of predictive success under equalizing but unrealistic assumptions that: (1) blooms are evenly distributed throughout the year and (2) blooms are expected to occur with as much frequency as nonbloom conditions. As shown in Table 4 , the development of seasonal models significantly enhanced predictive ability: the rate at which blooms were successfully predicted was 16% (spring model) and 19% (fallwinter model) greater than for the annual model. The rates of false positive prediction were slightly improved in the seasonal models. The rates of false negative prediction were more unequal among the models, and ranged most significantly between the two seasonal models.
Model performance at optimized prediction-points is summarized in Table 4 ; the fall-winter model demonstrated the highest rates of case prediction, followed by the annual and spring models, respectively. As with the default prediction-point, the rates of false negative prediction are most disparate among the seasonal models. The rates of false positive prediction are lowest for the seasonal models, but are increased overall with the implementation of the optimized prediction-points. The relatively high rates of false positive prediction result from a relatively low frequency of non-bloom predictions, which is an artifact of predictionpoint optimization.
All of the models were assessed for predictive performance with unknown (future) cases by jackknife validation (Table 5 ). At the model-optimized prediction-points (Table 5) , the rates at which blooms are successfully predicted are more comparable between the spring and annual models, and highest in the fall-winter model. Each model significantly out-performed a null model, improving bloom prediction by as much as 80%. This advantage does not extend to the prediction of non-bloom cases. The discrepancy in bloom versus non-bloom predictive improvement is a result of the model development, which focused on prediction of blooms. The Pearson's chi-squared test statistic for each model indicates extreme significance in the association of modeled predictions and the true outcome of future cases.
The models were also assessed by jackknife cross-validation under conditions simulating the application of 'user-adjusted' prediction-points. In Table 5 , the application of 'low' prediction-points set by historical priors provides a demonstration of model performance in a period when future blooms occur with unexpectedly high frequency. The apparently conservative response is in part an artifact of logistic regression: logistic models generally guard against the misclassification of cases Table 4 . Prediction success and failure rates (%) at the default predictionpoint of 0.500 and at model-specific optimized prediction-points. A modeled bloom probability higher than the prediction-point results in a bloom prediction. 'False negative' is the rate at which non-bloom predictions were incorrect. 'False positive' is the rate at which bloom conditions were predicted where none existed belonging to the under-represented case group, a quality that makes them especially attractive for application in high-risk predictive contexts such as environmental regulation and clinical health (Fan & Wang 1998) . The use of the CDPH priors is therefore an appropriate but conservative approach, increasing the probability of correctly identifying blooms (≥ 91% for all models), while reducing rates of false negative prediction (≥3% for all models), but at a cost to non-bloom prediction.
DISCUSSION

Model application: prediction-point adjustment
We sought to develop and deliver robust predictive models of toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia blooms that were straightforward in their application. Further, we hoped to lay a framework for future modeling studies and independent model application, since this is the first time logistic regression has been applied to Pseudonitzschia bloom prediction. Providing these models with predetermined, optimized prediction-points satisfies the former; application of the models without enduser adjustment provides a statistically robust method for bloom prediction. Optioning how, and when, the optimized prediction-points can be adjusted satisfies the latter; the ability to modify the prediction-points grants an opportunity to consider and integrate local bloom ecology, specifically frequency, within the model design.
Statistical models should be developed and implemented while remaining mindful of the system under investigation. In particular, the model should be developed and implemented with consideration of: (1) the general frequency at which blooms occur (the priors), (2) the prediction error rates that are inherent to the model, and (3) the cost of prediction error to the model user. The first of these is taken into account by the designation of an optimized predictionpoint. Consideration of Points 2 and 3 is left to the discretion of the model user, since it is only necessary when the risk of a specific type of predictive error, rather than overall predictive error, needs to be reduced.
Use of a shifted prediction-point, rather than the default predictionpoint, should be implemented whenever the probabilities of the 2 outcomes are significantly unequal (Neter et al. 1989 ). At present, blooms of Pseudo-nitzschia are relatively rare occurrences (Fig. 1) . Because the probability of a bloom is generally not near 50%, a default prediction-point of 0.500 cannot provide optimized predictive capability. By the same reasoning, if a system generally demonstrates priors that are overwhelmingly different from our assumptions, the prediction-point can be reduced (inflated) to account for the more infrequent (frequent) occurrence, and therefore likelihood, of blooms. Similarly, if the cost of a certain type of incorrect prediction (false positive or false negative) is disproportionately high, the prediction-point can be adjusted to protect from that exaggerated cost. Fig. 2 may be used as a guide for balancing the probability of these errors and controlling their relative costs.
Shifting a prediction-point affects the predictive behavior of the model, always forcing compromise: Fig. 4 illustrates the trade-off between minimizing the number of blooms that the model fails to predict and minimizing the number of non-blooms that are identified as blooms. Reducing the prediction-point minimizes overall failure to predict a bloom by relaxing the criteria for bloom prediction. Conversely, increasing the prediction-point means that the criteria for bloom prediction are more strenuous, and blooms will be forecasted only when they are extraordinarily likely to occur. 
Comparative model performance
In Table 6 , we present the predictive performance of our annual and seasonal models compared to those of: (1) a chl a anomaly, (2) linear hindcasting models developed for Pseudo-nitzschia blooms in the Santa Barbara Channel (Anderson et al. 2009 ), and (3) logistic regression models developed for pDA from a combination of field and experimental data (Blum et al. 2006) .
Our logistic regression models were developed from the largest dataset to date, and demonstrate a relatively high level of predictive capacity. Our models out-perform the chl a anomaly model throughout the year and on a seasonal basis, although the predictive capacity of the chl a anomaly model was surprisingly comparable during the spring model period. Interestingly, the chl a anomaly model completely failed to predict blooms during the fall-winter model period. We suggest that dinoflagellate blooms, particularly common in Monterey Bay in the fall-winter model period, mask blooms of Pseudonitzschia otherwise identified by the chl a anomaly. Conversely, the chl a anomaly works well in the spring model period, when Pseudo-nitzschia is more likely to be the dominant bloom organism. It should be noted that the chl a anomaly model is advantageous in that it is generally applicable to all potential HABs, particularly 'red tides' (e.g. Kudela et al. 2008b , Ryan et al. 2008 , and may therefore be a better model choice when not applied specifically for Pseudo-nitzschia bloom prediction. Study of chl a anomaly (present study) Table 6 . Performance comparisons (%) among the annual and seasonal models developed in the present study and in previous Pseudo-nitzschia modeling publications. 'Sensitivity' is the rate at which the binary value '1' cases (blooms or high toxicity) were successfully predicted. 'Specificity' is the rate at which the binary value '0' cases (non-blooms or low toxicity) were successfully predicted. Improvement in bloom prediction is relative to the performance of a null model. Square brackets: negative scores
Inter-study patterning: recurrent predictor variables Fig. 5A illustrates the predictor variables that are shared and not shared between the models developed by Blum et al. (2006) , Anderson et al. (in press) , and in the present study. While the regions of interest and, in some cases, the dependent variable differ between these studies, the similarities and differences shared between the models can provide insight into universal patterns of Pseudo-nitzschia ecophysiology and, in turn, indicate which variables may be fundamental to future monitoring and modeling.
Seawater temperature was identified as a significant predictor whenever it was included in a study for evaluation. In all cases, a negative relationship was demonstrated between temperature and the dependent variable. Cold surface temperatures are often associated with upwelling, one of the processes previously identified as a causative factor of Pseudonitzschia blooms. The direct assessment of the upwelling index was unique to the present study; where it emerged as a predictor variable, it had a weak positive association with Pseudo-nitzschia bloom incidence.
Silicic acid (ln-transformed) and nitrate both emerged as predictors in models developed for Pseudo-nitzschia toxicity (Blum et al. 2006) and in the models developed here. In both studies, the patterns agree: association with the dependent variable is negative for silicic acid and positive for nitrate. While neither variable emerged as an individual predictor in the models developed by Anderson et al. (2009) , a negative relationship was demonstrated between the silicic acid to nitrate ratio and blooms of Pseudo-nitzschia, indicating a possibly confounded negative and positive relationship between blooms and silicic acid and nitrate, respectively.
Additional recurrent patterns are suggested by variables that are related, but not explicitly shared, between the studies. Anderson et al. (2009) chose not to evaluate river discharge as a model variable, but presented a Pseudo-nitzschia bloom model and a cellular toxicity model that included particle absorption and absorption of chromophoric dissolved organic matter (CDOM), variables which are associated with significant recent river discharge events (Warrick et al. 2004 (Warrick et al. , 2007 . In both models, high particulate absorption was negatively associated with the dependent variable, suggesting a direct negative relationship between high river discharge and Pseudo-nitzschia blooms. Our fall-winter model, which addresses the time period in which 'first flush' and high discharge events generally occur, also demonstrates a direct negative relationship between river discharge and bloom incidence. The consideration of seasonality when modeling river discharge and blooms and the patterning of blooms and high discharge events through time reveal complexity in this relationship, as discussed in the next subsection.
Intra-study (seasonal) patterning: ecological context and implications
The predictor variables shared and not shared between the annual, spring, and fall-winter models are presented in Fig. 5B , effectively 'zooming in' on the modeled relationships with a lens of added dimension and ecological context. The 2 most similar models are the annual and spring models; this is not entirely surprising, given that the majority of Pseudo-nitzschia blooms occur in the springtime (Fig. 1) . Upwelling is the only predictor unique to the annual model; its omission from the spring model may arise from a general predominance of upwelling throughout the spring model period. The independent variables in the spring model exhibited particular propensity for covariation; this would further suggest that Pseudo-nitzschia bloom dynamics in Monterey Bay are largely dominated by a specific environmental forcing, i.e. upwelling, over the spring model period.
The fall-winter model includes oceanic periods that are not (by definition) generally dominated by upwelling processes. All of the models, including the fall-winter model, demonstrate that conditions of low silicic acid and concurrently high chl a are associated with blooms of toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia in Monterey Bay. The fall-winter model, however, includes 2 unique predictor variables: nitrate (positive coefficient) and Pajaro River discharge (negative coefficient). The inclusion of nitrate in the fall-winter model suggests that the macronutrient control observed by Anderson et al. (2009) , specifically the negative relationship between Pseudo-nitzschia blooms and the ratio of silicic acid to nitrate, may have been underscored by confounding seasonal relationships. Our results are therefore similar to those presented by Anderson et al. (2009) , but are either more specific, due to the explicit assessment of seasonality, or representative of a similar relationship more heavily impacted by eutrophication. Annual dissolved inorganic nitrate loading via terrestrial storm runoff is relatively low in the region addressed by Anderson et al. (2009) ; however, nitrate input via storm runoff can be significant during winter runoff events (McPhee-Shaw et al. 2007) .
The association of fall-winter blooms with conditions of high nitrate suggests that a nitrate eutrophication process is uniquely significant during this period. Notably, the Pajaro River in Monterey Bay introduces disproportionately high nitrate loads (CCLEAN 2006 (CCLEAN , 2007 on a strictly seasonal basis. In our dataset, blooms within the fall-winter model period occurred during periods of minimal freshwater discharge, while blooms within the spring model period occurred during periods of decreasing river discharge following a 'flush' event (Fig. 1) . We also observed this pattern within the broader time-series, in which blooms are generally not associated with peak discharge events and occur either with the declining shoulder of a high river discharge event or within a period marked by minimal discharge ( Fig. 1 ; note that a 4 yr period of relatively high discharge between 1994 and 1998 accompanies an absence of data, not necessarily an absence of blooms). As described by the models, river discharge, through concentrated low-flow periods and 'load' events, may provide a eutrophic source of nitrate conducive to seasonal bloom formation, while allaying immediate bloom formation during periods of peak discharge.
Although not observed in the modeling dataset compiled here, one independent study recently reported 'a shift in toxin-producing species associated with an overall restructuring of the phytoplankton community' for Monterey Bay (Jester et al. 2009 ). Jester et al. (2009) used a similar dataset to ours (Monterey Bay, 2000 ; the discrepancy in Pseudo-nitzschia abundance observations between the datasets may be due to differences in spatial coverage. The 'shift in toxin-producing species' was defined by a sharp decline in the incidence of toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia in the summer of 2004, which persisted until the end of the study in 2006. This period was marked by anomalously low upwelling conditions and anomalously (Jester et al. 2009 ). This 'shifted' period demonstrates relatively low upwelling and high river discharge activity high periods of river discharge (Fig. 6) , conditions which our models identify as non-conducive to toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia blooms. Both of these conditions were alleviated in 2007, marked by a significant toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia bloom event in Monterey Bay (Jester et al. 2009 ); a bloom of toxigenic Pseudonitzschia was also observed in 2008 (data not shown).
According to the models and these observations, climatological conditions associated with low upwelling and high river discharge conditions may be conducive to suppressed toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia bloom activity. The forecast of these conditions may now translate into the anticipation of large-scale shifts, such as the 'shift in toxin-producing species' described by Jester et al. (2009) .
Bloom modeling versus toxin modeling
The monitoring of domoic acid for public health purposes is carried out continually by the CDPH and focuses, quite appropriately, on the protection of human health from domoic acid intoxication. This monitoring effort is more accurately described as the monitoring of domoic acid bioaccumulation in sentinel shellfish supplies (Mytilus californianus). Modeling or monitoring efforts that are focused on toxin load alone, while useful and appropriate for regulatory purposes, obviously do not allow for the estimation or monitoring of Pseudo-nitzschia blooms, which can be highly variable in their toxicity (Trainer et al. 2002 , Marchetti et al. 2004 ). This variability translates into a weak relationship between toxin bioaccumulation and toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia abundance, evidenced here by CDPH/Cal-PReEMPT project data compiled from study sites in northern, central, and southern California over a 3 yr time period (Fig. 7) . Note that there were cases where extreme bloom concentrations of toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia were associated with sub-regulatory toxin levels (< 20 µg g -1 ), but no observed cases where sub-bloom concentrations of toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia were associated with toxin levels approaching the regulatory limit in shellfish. Logistic regression models developed for toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia blooms can therefore be used for detection of both acute and sub-acute toxic bloom events, while models developed for domoic acid alone will fail to address the injection of toxin into the system via sub-acute bloom events. This is a significant failure inherent to all toxin models, since chronic or early life stage exposure to sub-lethal levels of domoic acid are increasingly being recognized as an emerging threat to both human health and wildlife (Kreuder et al. 2005 , Goldstein et al. 2008 , Grattan et al. 2008 , Ramsdell & Zabka 2008 . By providing estimations of all toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia bloom events, whether low or high in toxicity, Pseudonitzschia bloom models have the unique ability to address this emerging threat. Ideally, future models should be developed for both cell abundance (present study) and for toxin production (Blum et al. 2006 , Anderson et al. 2009 ). While the domoic acid data associated with the cases used herein were insufficient for inclusion of a toxin component, a 2-step model would maximize both regulatory monitoring and our understanding of the ecophysiological conditions associated with toxin production.
CONCLUSIONS
The models presented here demonstrate toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia bloom classification rates of ≥75%. These predictive success rates are comparable to, or improved over, those reported for previous models of toxicity and generic Pseudo-nitzschia blooms. The assessment of our model alongside a chl a anomaly model, a useful tool designed for the detection of HABs more generally, demonstrates the capacity for improved predictive ability through more rigorous model development. Although we have reported the largest modeling dataset to date, consisting of 506 cases from 2002 to 2008, the removal of approximately 75% of the full dataset highlights the need for more consistent data collection. The parameters common to the 3 -1 shellfish when toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia concentrations were at sub-bloom levels, i.e. ≤10 000 cells l -1 (shaded area), and only began to approach the regulatory limit at cell concentrations that were significantly higher than ≤10 000 cells l -1
. The dashed line shows the results of a linear regression for domoic acid toxicity versus cell abundance regional models developed for the west coast of the United States (Fig. 5A) provide direction for the design of ongoing and future HAB monitoring. We note that several parameters identified as being important (e.g. urea [Howard et al. 2007 , Kudela et al. 2008a ; lithium [Subba Rao et al. 1998 ]; ammonium [Trainer et al. 2007 ]; iron and copper [Rue & Bruland 2001 , Maldonado et al. 2002 , Wells et al. 2005 were not included for evaluation and could potentially further improve model prediction. All models included macronutrient variables as predictors of toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia blooms, indicating the influence of upwelling and possibly cultural eutrophication on toxigenic Pseudonitzschia bloom proliferation. The seasonal significance of river discharge during periods associated with weak upwelling suggests that both natural (upwelling) and cultural (freshwater discharge) eutrophication processes, and the timing and seasonality of these processes, are significant factors influencing toxigenic Pseudo-nitzschia bloom dynamics. Although our models are specific to Monterey Bay, we have identified several factors common to all 3 modeling efforts for Pseudo-nitzschia. Given appropriate validation data, we suggest that some variant of this reduced subset of environmental variables could be applied to other regions, particularly similar coastal upwelling systems where Pseudo-nitzschia is prevalent (e.g. the west coast of the United States and Baja, Mexico, the southern Benguela, and the Iberian peninsula; Bates et al. 1998 , Kudela et al. 2005 , Fawcett et al. 2007 ). 
